Private Practice Visit

JULIE COHEN, LMFT

Please join us as Julie Cohen, LMFT welcomes students & alumni to visit her Private Practice in
Los Angeles, CA
DATE: Thursday, February 25th, 2010
TIME: 12:30 p.m.

Do you want to know what it is really like to be in Private Practice?
Learn valuable tips on what you can do now to prepare for your future career.
Students who have attended stated that this is one of the most helpful experiences in their training!

Julie Cohen is a licensed Marriage and Family Therapist and a Child Mental Health Specialist in private practice in Los Angeles. Her areas of focus include: depression, anxiety, panic, post-traumatic stress, grief & loss, and gay & lesbian issues. Julie has more than 19 years of clinical experience working in the mental health field. Her early training focused on trauma recovery. She also served as Director of Clinical Services at a community-based domestic violence shelter and counseling center. As director, Julie created one of the first counseling programs in the country to address the mental health needs of children victimized by domestic violence.

In addition to her private practice, Julie is a clinical supervisor to MFT interns at a non-profit counseling center which treats at-risk children and adolescents. She is also a health blogger at DailyStrength.org, the internet's largest online support community. She is also founder of "Links for Shrink's" (www.linksforshrinks.com), a networking hub helping therapists create an ethical and successful online presence. Ms Cohen has consulted with the media, including the LA Times, Variety and The Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism at USC regarding clinical perspectives on various topics.

Julie earned a Masters Degree in Counseling with an emphasis on Marriage, Family and Child Counseling, and a BA in Child Development with an emphasis in Child Mental Health, both from California State University Northridge

Space is limited. Immediate RSVP is suggested.
Please RSVP to Sheila Sayani at sheila.sayani@pepperdine.edu